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PREFACE
An important responsibility of the medical and allied health disciplines is

the prrvision of emergency medical and public health services in disiw.srrs.
Because disasters frequently necessitate the rapid expnsion of emergency

services far beyond normal level, it is at once evident that advance pidnning

.ft, . Jrand organized preparation by the comnmunity' is the only way to insure that
effective emergency medical and other health services will be available when
needed. ~

AtL.....d.sai tLe-.4..Met . activitiev

rests with the government in the %tricken area. the effectiveness of any local
disaster health and medical serb ices will dt end upon the close cooperstion of
the area's physicians, allied Lealth personnel. hospital.. a~iiI voluntary health
agencies.

Since 1945, the.Arnei iean Medical Association, through its Committee on
Disaster Medical Caire formnerlv the Committee oin Civil Defense) tf the
Council on National Security. hait provided active leader-hip and counsel in4 the development of local andr national plans for emergenc medical service.

In 1959, a "Report on National FEmereency Medical Care" was produced
undek contract with 'he Federal Government by a 5pecial commission under
the leadership of H. C. Lueth, MlD.. then Chairman of the Commiittee tin
Disaster Medical Care of ti,.. American Medical Association. This document
dralt primarily with preparations for thermonuclear alla-k ont the cotati

nental United State_ Over 55AK0J copies of a sumimary of the reptort were
printed in booklet form and given %ide dis-trilaution.I The 1 959 repttrt was devrdoped o *he iunpijin that there woulId hi-

sUcetwarning tinie prior to an pnernli attack to permit evacuation of

targr5 cities and akras. Since the #*%kslutiol. of interckontinental ballitic 11i."

Ail", 5uch an assurripion is no lo~nger %aliti. Vse of such weapons would

permit little or no warr-ing timer. thereb,. making evacuation of many target

zonesease :tially impo.sible.

Feorral civil defense planning is now based (in a public, fallout 'helter

syiteni. It envisions !hat in mansy areas. IN)tAttack. there will be a % irttual

cessation of organizedi erner er itmdical anti health Vervices until it ik "afe-

to emerefromi shelter. Di~uing the %helter periiod. shelter inhaiiitant5 wiil have

to meret most of their own health neteds. Mhclter health supplie4 wili be limited.

and phi-sician-t or other health pe. nne-1 % ill not alwavii hr pre:.;n:t. Survit ing

c mrnunitv hospitals would need to reorient their operationst to rnW tht,

threat of radioactive fallout.



These uiei assumptions conct-rninpg a nuclear disaster as well as the

frequency and scope of natural disasters ha~e made hbsoett both thte ReportI

fil National Emerg!enc Medical Care" and it. summary h~oklet. In 196.
the Committee on Disaster Me,cal Care rc orncended that an updated
rep(.rt be prepared and that more emphasis be placed upon planning. train-.
ing, anti organizing for natural disasters and other relatively localizedt
catast roph&s.
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INTRODUCTION
T mLhos.pital. communi. 1. or State acrepts the reqp)or~imiitv forII pa111iing bor di~aster health %c~cconsideration mnust be ive'n to [ith

natural diiaster and nuclear disa.,ter. A natural dimm~er would he any event.
not due tu War. which pro~duce, *-riouq morbidity and niortality, ofter.

c2u!!flg -Fvere prolwrty dan'at, to q. communitv or s tate. A nule.-ir'ika-ter
would he a full-scale attack upon this c.ounlrv % ith thernmnuciear wralxmri

From a medical point of i a disaster is an% -ituati on which pr.

diii-eq norbidi,v or thrrati to healmh on such a scale 'that t si-pimcaitt -%e r-

lo31 ad isaced on existing medical care an(1 public, health iacilitit- The fir!-t
remponsibilit,. (.f physicians and all other allied hecalth li rwei, thtvrrf4t. Irc
to recognize the pioqiiit oif a tis~aster Withinl the coninti thc% #'r%#, Ao.
sec ondl% t,) take t he jilt ja tive for preparation -f th eniini heal th me-
sources in order to prelt ot unnee~ar-Y sufferiniz. dimease. inj ury. .r 1-- if
lie in the event -f smc'i a dlisaster. prh larat"ion re'quires th, pa ralle-1

ivelopmem t of all sic~ em i( imp that eaeli mij% functioni efftli' ejr

during a periki.. of disiiter. It is lte responsilil tt of g,) I ri imental tiuthorit%
to coordinate these enicrgemic% s.erN icma

A. DISASTER DRORLEMS

Natural Disaster
C.atast rophie- arcident4 tho4 in Oil, ih ire thant,. fl," hlr 'Aret- lk)-

a century froc.: 1911 th ro'ugh 114)"1. Wrather catws roohe trolo'. its.

hurricanes. and ot'nr trni wre re-po.ioe for al.mmilt h.i11) ilrailh, In that

lieriod. 'Dle a.pidl r-y1 amriwi i urban venters, the dri#' ptrinnt (i larg- in-
dustrial iormnpierr. the conitinuing pop1 uialtion grm'wih. aoli the inrra~ini

sij*-d. %olunw. aii1nd ;~ of tranirilcAtion grrear! mc)rea,4 ;he

bilitiem of itc Ornt- im:11 inig larpe mnmcrk if -a~ualti, a pp1. 1

Nuclear Disaster
Preent world r'liti 2odto( together I.ith Ithe Vf!ier: 3I i ulesr

taakiiiaof othe-, natin'. lictaw- that lte con~tani 1 ..oA,-it% f I nut lrar

war mu.* lwr rcognizel. not on), at thr ita~tii l,-)el but it !hr St:r Ac
1(,Wal kelj. Aq Well. Fill.' im: a nuclear aiak. rach c-nr'nuyqth uotmj ha~r

to r1L,1t Ott IL% %_ nTA)i.uNct~m for an rtiendetl ixriod.
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In the event of an ettensive thermonuclear attack upon this Nafio..

i t is quite probable that one-third or more oef the paoulation could become
a"sulaltieF 4alf of these casuialties would be expeted to survive for more than

34 asan(ewudrqur eia care and, in many cases. long-term re-

habilitation. The mnagnitude of casualties would depend on inany factori
such as timing and weather con ditions.

Traumatic injuries would be the most common imnmediat attack effect
while comjnurcable diseases would contaute ant increasing threat in the
ensuing postattack period. During the pet md of shelter occupancy. crol~ded
and perhaps primitive liviing conditions would produce a tremendous com-
municable dis'easc problem. It is anticipated that ifter the first 3 to 14 days.
postaitack, people would emerge from fallout shelters injo an e.,vironment
which would be severely lacking in the normal safeguards for the food and
water supply. The envirnnment might be grossly 'ontaminated by pathological
micro-organisms., disease st. 1'rs probibly would be rapidly increasing: and
repoprces to comba 't those health hazards could be severely curtailed. Disposal
of the dead and sanitation of the envir-onmnent would requil' immediate
attention.

Compounding the problem, the casualty rate among, ohysicians and allied
health personnel is expected to be particularly high becausc these professions
are concentrated in urban reas. u"ts,. medical r-anpower would be reduced
at the time of greatest need. A large portion of hospital beds would be
destroved. Gross losses would iccur in the medical supply industry, both in
retail and warehouse inventories and in the manufacturing capability..

It is estimated that at least 9-0 [. r-ent and possibly as much as 506 percent
~of the Nation's 'present hospital bed capacity could be lost as a result of a
nuc. -ar attack. It is possible that as much as 70 percent of the preattack
pharmaceutical production capability could be jost. '-pending upon the part
of the country which sustained the attack.

Radioactive fallout would also cause major problems. It would be impos-
sible to ic-gin organized emergenc ' medical care until radioactivity had fallen
to safe levels. To attempt immediate rescue operationi wr uld cause increased
morbidity of essential health personnel. If the nttack were natior' ide., assist-
ance fruiin outside the damaged areas could not be expected. Ea, mmunity
inust plan to be st-lf-sufficient for as long as possible postattau. It 4timdd N,
able to provide its own estsential -w:rvices and to survive on locally avaitabi.
supplies for at least 30 days.

B. PLANNING AND PREPARATION

Natural Disaster
The experiences of communities which have suffered mpjor natural disas-

ter-A '-!a-sy show that emergency mnedical and public health s- "it-es cannot
hincti'ut zflectivedy with out prior planning and close cooperation between
ro-alth mersonnel and all other esscntial emergeiacy services of the community.
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Efficjent disasle: mrdi,- .,ervices rnu - dt'pnd upeon the provisi~n v nrnunjcaljons. fire and res-cue. trasportatio, police proetioe,. and odritem~ergency Ger% ice provided by the cornrnunjt y authorities.
Because a fliu,-a! tl'*.3Mer is most often confined to a lirnited -rograpi.~ucal area. outside assistance iq usually avai abir wihjn a short period (4I lime.S.ervices and supplies can be provierd from Iocai or reidonal sources in anip!vquantities. Neverthele.! immediatcl% foilbi,.- ng the disaster there is often a(rilical period %hen certain emergenc% ':-rvices anid re'ourc". incjudjnc!medical care, must be immediately aiailabie within the stricken commrnunti;.9esotrrc(-! .i?:eady lpreent in the area rilum be used as eilwientll as pos'sible.T1he primary objectivf! 0! disaster planning is to insure efficient utilizi.lion of local health resourcei so that they- will not be overwhelmed during~ thein? -iti disaster relief period when -ne~r~ medaidal

needed for the casualties..cr 
n i~ i

Nuclear Disaster
NManv of the saehealh problems would be met in either natural ornuclear disa-ter-the main variation being that the volume and severity%iould increase with the magnitude of the disasiter. The planning which pre-pare-- the community to cope with postattack health problems simultaneoushvprepares it for the lesser but moore likely disasters-flood, hurricane. fire, ormajor accident-which strike many communities each year. Problems of

public health protection isanitation, water puriflcatinn. etc.1 can be %,verefollowing a natural disaster. olwigancer dlba.±s-c these problem,-
could be ov.-rwW-t,;ng unless special predisester plarzing and training havebeelt de ',t'ed to thi-s vital area-of health care. Needless to say. coop4-ration
among all community groups with essential disaster responsibilities is vitalif there is to be at complete disaster preparedness program.
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*• I

DISASTER MEDICINE
A.DEFINITION~

The term "disaster medicine" as used in this guide must necessarily re-
main quite broad., It includes not only the medical profession itself, but the
allied health professions; I the hospitals, the health dcpa'tments, and all gov,
ernmental or community agencies, organizations, and services wbich directly
or indirectly contribute to all phases of health care for survivors in a disaster.4 Therefore, such services as communications, transportation, and police secur-
ity arc vital for medical, as well as nonmedical, action during recovery from
a disaster. h'hese services are c-onsidered an integral part of disa.er medicine
since experience has shown that without them effective emergency medical
and health functions iie not possible a:d chaos frequently results. For the
purpose di this ou&nt, however, oily those factors which may directly
affect the provision of adequate energency health services will be discussed..

Tho ntural disaste- in and should be managed with a high degree of
A * organization and with reasonable efficiency since its limitation to a single

area usually permits the available services within the community or State
to provide pri'ompt assistance. Resources are essentially unlimited. Why,
therefore, does a problem exist?

The o6nfusion caused by a natural disaster combined with a lack of
preplanning must invariably result in some delay in medical care. An initial
lack of authority and leadership has proved to be the most common deficiercy.
This is usually followed by a succession of failures such as breakdown of
corrununication among disaster agencies, failure to notify hospitals inade-
quite eecur ), and saflty for emergency personnel during the rescue period,
failure to 'establish a medical or trained authority to oversee rescue and
first aid,- and, finally, a failure to sort and distribute survivors equitably to
the airailable medical facilities. The'most disturbing omission by authorities
at a disaste:,site is almost always the delay or failure to notify hospitals that
a disaster has occurred. Not only may such disorganization cause ne-dl*'s
waste of health personnel and medical services, it can cause many survivors
to receive less than optimum care.

The need to provide effective emergency medical services at the time of a
disaster is one of the most difficult problems facing medical and health
authorities in the Nation today. The role of medicine, however, should be
quite clear. It must provide leadership, organization, and training for
-.odern emergency health services within the framework of existing com-

munity governments, the hospital systent, and health resources.

7



Existing health r-sources of the Nation are more than adequate to meet
the challenge of natural disaster' Additional preparatioti is necessary to
meet the greater challenge of assuring that the Nation can survive a therl,,.
nuclear attack.

S. COMMON PlaNNING ERRORS
1. Lack of leadership from the community and from the health

professions.
2. Lack of central coordinating authority for medical care.
3. Lack of areawide medical communications capability.
4. Lack of organized teams for onsite emergency medical care and

sorting.
5. Lack of equitable distribution of casualties to hospitals.
6. Lack of effective disaster plans in hospitals.
7. Lack of a method of identification for disaster health workers.
8. Lack of police security at the disaster site and ai the hospital.
9. Lack of traffic control throughout the disa otr area and adjacent to

hospitals.
10. Lack of early attention to prudent use of onhand inventories.
11. Lack of coordination of disaster relief activities.
12. Failure to establish adequate triage procedure at the hospital

To summarize, all the difficulties included in the list above have been noted
time and time again in Jisascers, but they are still frequently overlooked in
predisaster plzining. These are errors which can seriously hamper the effi-
ciency of emergency medical services.

C. FEDERAL ASSISTANCE
In the first crucial hours of a disaster, the hospitals in the .... .rster area

will be thrown on their c - resources, for there will be no time to-wait for
outside assistance to arrive. Ihere will be mounting numbers of casualties and
dwindling supplies o 'ritical medical irt-ms. With the almost inevitable break-
down of communications and tran-po-.ation following a disaster, a hospital'"
usual sources of resupply could be inaccessible.

Two programs, administered by the Division of Emeigency Heath Serv-
ices, U.S. Public Health Service, au,- designed to assure the availability of
enough medical supplies t.- care for disaster victims. The Hospital Reserve
Disaster Inventory I HRDi program is placing 30-day supplies of essential
items in the Nation's hospitals. The Packaged Disaster Hospital i PDHI
program stores complete 200-bed units in selected community hospitals.

Initially, hospitals on the fringes of large metropolitan areas are being
offered the HRDI units. Eventually. all hospitals of .5) or more beds will be
given the opportunity to participate in this backup supply progiam. To help
acComplish the rotation of limited shlf-life items. participating hospitals will
use the HRDI supplies but continue their regular procurement .,chedule, thus
maintaining a 3)-day i,'entory of fresh items.

0



The P1)1 program is intended to permit the parent hospital to expand
its 'Aient-load capability by 200 beds. Also, a subsidiary hospital could be
set up in aaother building if the hospital itself were not large enough to per-
mnit sufficient expoursion or when damage or imminent danger forced itsk
evacuation. Somec 2,600 PDH's are now stored throughout the United States.
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DISASTER MEDICAL SERVICES
A. CASUALTY CARE

Natural Disaster
Natural disasters seldomn produce a local casualty workload of the

'erwhelmingpro portion,, which could be expected in nuclear attack. Fol-
lowing most small disasters. tekhniques and principles of (are will be ver%

siia Mocnentional methods (see app. 11 '. However, in the large qa:ura!
disaster whichi overtaxes the emergency health care' facilities of the com-.
hiunitv so t 'hat normal standards of emergencyi medical 'care cannot alwav%

-w rlie s-nt~'ek-, rt_ -asud~y cair tecfiniques Isimila r to those emploved
bvy the military servicesi applied in varying degrees of stringency will be in
order. In pre-paration for diiasters, medical and allied health persotm I
should I-econ'- familiar with these techniques so, that available manpower
and ficilities can ho lit-t utilized.

The experience of hospitals providing emergency medical care to vit
I .. tinis of all type of natural disasters ha% invariably indicaitd that without

careul ava-e planning, medical personnel and facilitiesacnvruiie

in an optimtum or appropriate manner andl that patient care suffers propor-
tionately.

Since surgical prohlems predominate in m)-4 disaste~r situations. manyv
phvsiciami normally practicing other spetalies niws he c'alled upon to pI

form -onme surgical procedures. This would he iiecesary only when natu)r'al
disasterA or wartime opet-ations result in a much greater need for emergency
nmeawal care than can be provided by the hoSPItal with its own staff, using
convent iorJ treatment procedures.

Military canualty care expe .rience ithows that the Yghest mortality among

surviving casualties occurs prior to arrival at the. hospital. Tioc bvasic prin-
ciples of (lisamter metfical care must be applied as iralo as imessible at the
disaster site. It is no longter 'aceptable tur hemorrhage Ie go uneonlraWed.
jracturvi to remn unimphnted. or major waound., to he iejt unricered while

victims are tranmNorted to a rn;effca! farils

It is, of utmost importance that ca.%uallic% be. sorted s~t the disaster !sitr
s4o that they can be disptched to all available honpitals. Otheri i the near-

est hospital may hve so o~crloadett that 't cannot function effectively. At tht
hospital. casualti"s should be classifiedl promptis and assigned priOrities for

receipt of treatment. This sorting proce,% involves both rapid diagnosis and
an estimate ot thie prognosis- of each ronition. It i* a heavv responsibilitN



and requires a highly competent physician who is well v-ersed in di nIter

medical care procedures, such as surgeons with military experience or
physicians who often treat ri. ijor trauma in their practice.

Accurate medical statistics on the distr&1~tin. f~ "juries ar,-,ony stir-

vivors of single natural disasters are-rot availab~le and, because o~f the diverse,
character of these events, would be almost impossibl!n to compile. A reasnable
estimate I upon which- to base the. sorting process, however, is that of the
injured survivors, .10 percent will require minimal or no mre11cal care; 20
percent will. require immediate or lifesaving care, and 40 percent can have
their treatment delayed if nectessary. In a natural, disaster it hial not he
necessary to classify an%. casualities as expectan.', the category in %hich the
more seriously inji red wh) Lave a poor prognosis are placed i~n order to
concentrate on those casuaities who will benefit most from relatively simple
procedu'es. Support from outside tte disaster area should be at hand soon
enougb to prevent the developmentof such a critical situati-on,

The sorting procedure, whether it begins at the disaster site or at time
of admission to the hosuital, must permit changing patients from one categor%
to another as their conditions imnrove or worsen. As -zdtional manpower

and facilities become available, more patients can b<e classified in the imrnn-
diafe rather than the delaved categorv.

Nuclear Disaster
The provision of medical care for the survivors of a nuclear disaster has

many unique requirements, and generally calls for preparation on a much
lngrscale than for natural disasters.,Of initial concern in the immediate

target areas, there will be a delay in instituting emnergrey casualty care be.
cause of high levels of radioactivity during which the surviving population
wouiu' be in falluut shelters. It is impossible to predict whether an attack urpc-
the I nited States would be composed of -dirty" or -clean'" nuclear weapons.
The alternatives av'ailable to the enemy are whether to deonate a weripon a!
a relatively high altitude and cause maximum blast damage and little radio-
active fallout or to detonate the weapon at ground level which reduces, greatly
the blast damsge kut cau," the maximum amount of radioactive fallout.
Errors in aiming anti detonatioi i-an be expr. ted and a miultitude of variable,
'*an affect radioactive fallout. Two roniprehensive communitv plans must 1e
prepared. one for almost imrnediite tescue operation, in the event of a '-in
bomb and oine for tqwratiotm which % ould lwgain after a dlelay of 3i to 14 dayvs
during which time survivor% would ha'. e wn restrictrd toi fallout shelters.
Such a delay' wiould ilwis have P.a profound effevt on the iyps and nuni-
lwri of surviving (asualtirs. Thr *,immenvemnent If any rescie iiperationm

11artgerig Jsmes% B.. Mk:, USA. -'uiring and CloA~ifiction ef Cat iet N111
41M). 1119 W4307 310. April 19%

'The tenith.dirty" and "ctean" are ietn ut-ed to describe the amourt Ai radtniartivitv
purduced by a weapon )'he iientity Mt the fifllout radiation de;,end% both on the weapon
.iimposiion mind the bright Af the burst.
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wo-ild depend upon the capability for monitoring the levels of radio','tivity.
Without this capability, survivors who reached 4helters would have no choice.
but to assume that there were high levels of radioactivity and remain in the
shelter for as long as poai-ble up to 2 weeks or until ousaidc assistance notified
the shelter occupants of the level of radjoactivit' outsid. Physician, and
other essential personnel must be particularly cairejul to avoid undue exposure.
Their services will be critical to the recovery and rehabilitation of the sur-
viving population.

If the emergency health service of the commnunity is able to begin ol-,ra.
lions immediately after the nuclear attack, it is iike!,- that among #-very 200

casualties requiring hospitalization, the following ranges of sicknesq andl
injury categories may be expected:

Medical tcvrk-oad'
.J. estimated per 200)

sospialierd patients

2.Sickness and injury categories: lodt~s

Spercent traumatit ------------------------------ 150

V-) vercent burns ----------------------------------- 90
20 percent radiation------------------------------- 40U
50 pertvnt infections ------------------------------ 100
10 percent all other"-----------------20

200 percent, or a medical workload of------------ 40

'Description of the -ti~il Detefn~r Eni~rgtnri' 110pital And siandard4 I ,.rd for

Veterininationofa the Sup~y &Md Equipment Coiteti" -1962 prngram. Department Pl
Health. Vducatjoo. and Aritarr. Pulic Health ' rr~ar, D)iimn of Health %tflniilion.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 1, 1Q62, 8I pp.

Meidwtali, significant condt an. - hith nav appear a, c.'neurrtnt .onwispiw:ns or.
a limited extent. ".ariarnt hospital adrnaton.

These ~'tmtsare extrapilated from actual surve~s of Nagasaki-
Hiroshimia cnssualtiie *sine many indilidu~is sufferedl multiple injurie!'. the

totals add up to more thn.. 1 011 lwnet - addition to the injuries from, the
initial attack, the 1hrmitt -f infect',)u! diseas will 7trise within 5 to 15 (Im~s

Bun and radiatitrn caqualtit, will itypo~se ;tremenodous burdlen otit the
available medical facilities. Routing patients. to niedica rare facilitir-A %ould
lrequentl% 'w complicated by ~high Inlets A1 rxadiation AtO %idespreai fie-
otructio n of r' .ad, an-1 cimnieli cat i;; 661mexiit Th-st' facrtors % ill '-i,~I
hamper rrplrni!shmeint of supiplietstand equipnirnt. If road'- are open. those
P ress ohich arct,- Lttiaired r.in reci-r andt. arr t,,r cauii-front the
danitged strev- and c-an. in additiotn. vnd mnen and materials into the dai.
iired areas , aid inciuat arc. lim-usew it is imix,-oibie *,t formwe %hat the
situ~tion will be, adeqluate iistrr prepareo'se's -ali* for rach at ca to 11,a,

sel[sufiden aspossible.

"Thie FfltI*rt of U3 Raisatwn." I '-. Deparimnit Prfr'l.n e. I N ion

Ette-rp Commimaoart WaaJhinition. D.C. Apnl 1%62. 30pp



Regardless of the amount of mianpower, material, and facilities available
in a target area, the casualty load will immnediately overwhelm the resources
if traditional treatment methods are fidlowed. In order to maximize the
beniefits of the available manpower ard resources. .,,c p.ractice of s'Jrtiflg
according to tirstmient priorities must begin at the emergency door-of the
h~spital arAd must be continued throughout the hoitpital at all levels of care.
The changing condition of the patient will call for alteration in priority of
treatment.

In the early handling of a sudden influx of casualties, time mannower,
* and space will take primary attention. The possibility of shortages of supplies

is ordinarily forgotten as the first casualtie% begin .irriving at the facility.
As more and more casualties arrive, impending shortages of supplies become
apparent and a hasty. ill-planned priority usage is belatedly set up. In the
event of a nuclear disaster. conservation and ratioi .ng of expendable supplies
on a most austere basis must begin immediately. For planning purpoees. it
must be ..ssumeo that onhand supplies will have, to last as long as 30 days
duringr which there will be a vastly increased patient load.

Each physician, regardless of his usual specialty, will become a trauma-
talogist it. lhe immediate :x~bdisaster period., It is assumed that austere medi-

* cal rare will be followed for at least 6 months tollowing a nuclear attack. This
means that phyliCidmni will have little or no choice of, medications within drug

treatment categories, that shortages, of manpowet and supplies will require
i-omprornismirn4nv usual treatment methods. th.t surviving buildings such
at. school% or motels may have to tbe used as hospitals because. of destruct; in
of medical facilities, that supplies of most of the currently available disposable
items will be rapidly exhausted, that many paramedical and Iay personnel
must be utilized whenever possible in supporting medical care, and that con-
trol of environmental sanitation may become the most important resource in
combating infectious diwmfte. Preventive medicine will be tekeystone of

B. EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
1. Respoeihiwity

The chief executive of the local government is r".sponsible for. overall .
coordination oi d aaster-relief operations, including medical care and public

health. This executi-.r. with the advice of the communitvy health AMfce or the

lo.-al medlical rsocer1 and the local hospital administrators, sthould designate
a chief ph~sician who %ill be rptponsible, for . ordinsting disster medical
anti public health acti% itirs. The assignment will probiably be ginen to the VI Ae
if the local health officc. or. if there 1r. no health offirei, to a rr.pr-,entati~r oif

the cotunt% medii al iiocet! or to somne tither rmespetrd ph'sivisn. (Alise coopr.-
ation with ha local hospits! authorities Mi %cry important.

anti a tivitutv f-ir public health- The tiputv for medical care will coordinate
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the disaster operation of the hospials- anO other medical unit-%. fie should be
a physician i-ho is well informed about the techniques (if masts casualt% ar
and who is hiehiv regarded by the local medical profe-sion and hos pital oni.
cials. In natural disasters, he mav perform !he entire ctiordinafiny function.
since casualtv care ist l'kel% to be the onls heelth problem reqluiring imimedi-
ate concerted action. The deput'. for public hei~lth houhf be knoiiledge.3blt'
iz, Public hralth practic especialli, the tet-hiqtues of en'ironnmental health
and fo.1 prctecu- n. lit- ma'. or ma% not be a ph'.sician

2. The Control Center

Natural Disaster
In larger conununities. es4peciall' i: with more than one h -pital

c-mergency medical care activiti"~ can best Ix- coordinated fromn a he~id.

cquartors or control center. 'Me ph.%,"( ian wh, hats been designated ats the
medical authoriN it) coordIinate the crununit'- einerperwc% medical care

activities or hit, alternate musift bie at thi. cenler diuring an'. lkastel lwriod.

.Arrangement-- must be inade so that the headquarters can be staffvd and'
activate-0 immediatel' in dlisaster.

Because the telephone -%ystern Aill become overloaded almost imme-di-
attly following the disaster, an alternate formn of commrunication 1,e4ia
if the medical and health resources are to be covordinated effectjvel' %. ib local
governmnent officials, police, fire, rescue, acid Othet diiamt relief agencieft
Thiq valls for two-%sa'. radio communication ttith other 1--yital" and % ith
medieal and rescue teanms at the disastr- ste.

Thp c'ontrol center should have organizational tables4 indicating the corni
munity'!% rm~urc-es of personnel, hospital beds. ilupplies, anld equipmnt
As the nature ef thr modival problems, venerated b'. the disas"er becomne
known, the cur rent workloadst and VA14bclitiM of the %arious medical facili.
lt". a~nd the availabilit'. of mnedical ma~npo-er and rerouirce ihould loe pro-

~rea~ielvreasesed.With thin knoictlegr, the ruedical cosordinsttor will be
able ito cooperate with the tither element!, of the res-ue operation ito assurr
the equitable distribution of camialue-es amrongz the health facilities . the pt-oi
sion of timird health manipower and 4mppies at the 'liste. sitet, andt the

amisdauce of the police. fire. rn4-ur unit. tle- Red tro"- and] cqhe- 'oluntr

agenc iv.
!n natural diatert'a deputy for mtK-a~l t..re rnav srie alone at

the renter. coordinating ec-nergeoc W'it8 eica cre ast thr 11"wstr 4ite con-

trollng h~tbw o a~uatie o hospitals. and tirrai n-~frc ojftn il

-t,r ,aster r~i's i.c operations ma% prixwred fo r ~rral ~n~
it s a~ a s i~to avedesgnaed lternate. for all ke t I .itiors

Nutdeat Disaster
In nuclear di'sirr. the rontrol cente, will ie (ortipleteli .tafled t-

cotrdinate andl conctroli all 11C3 t h And mnedical ki inc ito idingr p-c~ch



health, for an indefinite, time. This is in contrast to tile relatively simple
coordination of casualty care for a short time following a natural disaster.
Ihe -size and complexity of the control center will depend upon corimmunity
size Isee app. IV for example staffing plan and responsibilities 1.

As soon as levels of radioactivity permit, the chief medical coordinator
and his deputies will report to the center and begin activities. Their duties
will he to arrange for an equitable distribution of the casualty workload
among the available health facilities and to cooriinate health services with
other d'isaster service-. In this situation, it is neces-tary to have alternates
for each key position,

All ;uri'iving hospitals will be competing for scarce health; resources
0hoth medical supplies and manpower) 'and the control center muot serve
as local claimant for all of these resources so that the most urgeoL needs
of ail facilities can be met. In somue areas, the center will have to designate
manpower and supplies to set up refugee centers.

If it is possible to man the center during the shelter period, and if
communications between the center ant] the shelters can be establishi-ed. con-
sultation on shelter health problem,, may be given.

C. DISASTER MEDICAL TEAMAS
# Natural Disaster

The traditional responsibility and authority of physicians for the care
of patients in medical facilities should be extended in natural d-saster to the
disaster site itself. Predeaigiivted disaster m~edical teams, composed of phvsi-
cians, nurses. and personnel trained in rescue, first aid, or medical self-help.
should he ready at all times to report immediately to. thL t of a major
disaster. inese teanis could be available for community, State. or regional
assignment. Whether there -ire organized teams in the a. ea or not, j idividual
physicians should maintain their o~n emergency bag of supplie; in their
ve'l-irles at all times.

Ono personl must be assigned the responsibility of deciding when condi-
tion% call for a team at a disaster site and for designating who will he in
charge of the team or teams. When more than one team is available, he must
a),so de i. I w many medical people to .limpatch to the site. Ile can he alerted
byany respnsible official, -Auch as the police chief, fire chief, or tile civil
def4ense director. Teamn personnel assignments should be maintained on a
rotating basis to assure around-the-cdock coverage. Rllesp'mibititv for main-
toning such assignment% %hould lie assumied by individuial hospitals. assisted
lo. the Iova ri-aedical soc iety. local hospital association. or council. IFach hoq-
pitaI rnia nwiintain its (own teams or it may arran rge Io staff teams jointly I ith
other hospitals or with thle local Red Cross chapter. Care must be -aken in
planningz fir these teams ito %-" that phys.icians who are' affiliated with several
hompitals arc 7..0t namedo on the disaster team ofi more than one hospital. The
suIp~lieis arid etiuipment needed by 1he teams should be mainta:d at the hos-



jiital iin the form of pfea.--..ciied kit-, iead t to 1w Iranypsrtrd on Olor ict

it) the disaster f'itr.
Ilhe med ical su pply kits hr ourbt 1., th aste r si te mnust rn tain i p

.,nil equipment in ai-ord. itith requiremncents for resuscitationt arid initial cvir

gency care. The kit should include emergency medical tags. which ran he

aIttac'hed to each casualt so that his narne. Ahen availalle. c-an IN- r,% mdel.

as well as a tentative diapiosis and an% treatment he rec-eives prior tv arriva!

at 'lie hospital.

Disaster medical planners, iuiust develop their plans and procdures inK. I cooperation with police and fire officials and ambulance operatiors to iiv~urv
the cooperati'in of their units with the mediral teams. tparti-tularly in connec-

lion with rescuc. ;iansportatio: , and traffir control.

The medical team pli'sirian must have ultiqmate authority in all mnatter,

pertaining to the care arid handling of casualties it the disaster scene and en
toute to the hospital. If more than one team is dispatched toi a single d~saster

seone of the team phssicians must 1e given authorits over all teams. All

personnel at a disaster tite. including medical team members. howeei. will

vome under the overall autthority of the police or fire ofliriahs in charge. Mhe

Aedical control renter should be in close communication with the officiJl wAho

it, directing overall ouperations and with the team physician.

Provisions should be made. also. for communications between the medi-

cal teams and the medica, disaster heduat rs.hopfa" and other health

units. Team~s should have their own portable twrj-way radio equipment. hut

when they do niot, they must arrange to contact hospital.- and other health

facilities via police or fire dtcpartment radio- equipment.

The disaSter medical Learm will provide guidance to rescue personnel in

order to prevent furlher injuries or unnecessary suffering-. The% will imimedi-

ately begin procedures nexeisary to save life andl to p~repare the casualties for

transportation to hospitals. These procedures include clearing airway! and

* giviisg restuscitation. controlling hemorrhage, splinting fractures. and institul.

ing appropriate shock treatment. - hi
* The physician in charge must -tort casualties according thIr condi-

tion, assigning them priorit-9 for trznsportation and indicating %hich hospi-

tal they are to be taken to. His authority to give- these (direction., should be

clearly understood by all dIrivers. If he is in communuicationi A itIh the control

center or with individual community hospitals. he c-an dispatch the anrbu-

lances according to the information he receives from the center. If not. he ran

apportion the casualties among hospitals at-cording to his prior knowAledge

of relative caprities and capabilitites of the hospitals and their proximity to

the disaster -tite. Distance to the hospital. howeser. should not be it l're14iliul-

ant consideration when the number of i-asuallies is n-real.

An area at the disaster site should )it- SOt a-;idtv for a temporari morgue

at the direction ef the responsible coroner (,r med iva1 examin e r. The leat I

should he certi fied on the sp'ot. O rdina rily, renuoal of the h~od ics can be

Jela~ ed until all su rvivimug (asra It irs hias e bec taken to Iiosri tals.
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Nuclear Disaster )
Following a nuclear disaster, activities of a rescue medical team will

be dictated by. the radiation levels in the disaster area. Rescue operations
should not be initiated until the threat from radioactive fallout has diminished
to an acceptable point. The type of rescue operations will depend upon how
soon radiation levels permit operations in the affected area. If the area is im-
mediately accessable to rescue operations, then the mission will be concerned
primarily with casualties caused by fire and blast effects. If the rescue opera-
tions are not initiated until the end of a 2-week shelter period, it is expected
that the only surviing rtasualties will be those who were able to reach a fall.

out shelter. Of these, the most seriously injured would hfe little chance of
survival after 2 weks in a crowded shelter without professional emergency
care. The casualty load that emerges from the shelter will be those who were
only slightly or moderately injured and ,sho, hopefully; were able to receive
some supportive care. No doubt many oi those moderately injured will be
in acute need of medical care not only for the original condition but for
treatment of the myriad of complications which could have developed during
the'shelter period. In addition to these casualties directly affected by the
nit.:lear attack, there will be the accumulation of .2 weeks of health problems.

. particularl, communicable disease, which could be markedly increased by the
austere living conditions of the shelter peiriod. Ii.,mediately following the
shelter period, the population will be exposed to additional hazards due to
loss of nor".u safeguards of environmental sanitation. Nuclear disaster health
teams woulu therefore have three major responsibilities:

1. Sorting and evacuation of the seriously injured andsick to treatment
facilities.

2. Initial care of those whose health problems can be met outside of the
hospital, including initiating a home care program for the recovery
period. Because of lack of communication, this followup care may
be coordinated centrally. but would, have to be organizc I on a neigh-
borhoodself.help basis.

3. Epidemic control, the initiation of sanitary measures for food and
water supplies, the provision of vector control, and the immunization
of the surviving population. These measures could be carried out by
teams dispatched from a central coordination point. Becau.e of the

acute need for professional health 'personnel at hospitals and emer-
gency treatment facilities, these public health teams may have to be
composed entirely of trained laymen, however, professional person.
nel will serve in any capacity where their skills and training are most
needed.

D. THE HOSPITAL D t p~Natural Disasteri

All hospitals that are acciedited by th loint Commission on Aceredita-
lion of Hospitals and many registered h, spitals have written disaster opera.
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tion plans which they are required to rehearse twice each year. Although many
of these plans woild not be completely workable in every disaster situation,
they-shoul' be designed to adjust to varying loads of casualties. Ifthe
hospital is to be able to serve effectively in a real mass casualty situjation, its
planning must provide for:

1. Clear designation of hognital disaster leadership and lines of au-
thority,

2. Inunediate notification from civii defense, fire, or police officials
that a disaster has '-curred or is imminent.

.A plan for the evacuation of all patients and staff in the event of
damage. or serious threats of damage to the hosi itall itself.

4. A plan for alerting the in-hospital staff and the off-duty staff.
5. An emnergency communications capability. includ-ng provisions to

prevent overload of the i'iephone system, backed up b) two-way

radio.
6. Emergency sources of electrical power and water supply.

7. Predisaster assignment -f disaster functions to hospital staff for

emergency room or field duty with a disaster medical team, recog-

nizing that ph'sicans may be on the staff of more than one hospital.

8. Recruitment and, training of a cadre of laymen for hospital and
dimamer site support activities.

9. Activation of disaster medical teams or first aid teams to function
athe disaster site, as discussed in the forego- s ctionl.j ~ ~10. Readily iater suppcly seskriats for use in the tmeams.c

a1.ailase ble dicasply i srats for use by the teams.nc

roc-im and other treatment areas.
*12. Internal and external traffic control and Security, With prearranged

police cooperation.
13. A pl,!n to in'. teas .vaiiable bed space by such means, a-i discharg.

ing less ill predisasti'r patienut and s.-tting up cots or beds ini hos.

pital areas not normally ust I for patientts.
14. Suspension 'in disaster of restrictive 3dmissioii criteria.
15. An r~panAd-4 entergenc% department capability for sorting large

nlumbers- of incoming casualties and adiministeriny litesaving care
pending their nmement to deflinitive treatment areas. The sorting
should be. done by the most knowledgeable stsi' members tot assure

the assignment of proper priorities to the csualty load.
lb. Institution of standardized treatment techniques to insure economical

use of available supplies and eq'

17. A sufficient inventory oif essential sui.. amid equipment to sustain
the hospital's disaster operation until resupply could reasonably be
expected Isee p. 37'.

18. Rapid replenishment of neces.sary %uipplies from hospital stocks.
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19. Modification, as necessary, in the normal medical records system to
prevent delay- in casualty care. An emergency tag c ~be attached to
the paticnt for the notati-~i of essential information unfil regular
records can be set up.

20. Provision within, thV~ public information system for a greatly in.
c-reased number of inquiries from !he pres-. and fromt relatives of
patients.

21. Arrangements, predisaster. with S;tate licensing boards to utilize the
services of out-of -State physicians who may be available in a disaster.

22. Frequent testn and exercises *to evaluate. the hospital's disaster
preparations.

Nudeat Disaster
In war-caused disaster, certain additions and modifications are

necessary:
I. First preparations must be made for providing well identified fallout

protection for patients and staff so that they can survive the immedi-
ate postattack period.

2. All bed-carc health facilities (i.e., specialty hospitals, chronic disease
and menital .istitutions, etc.),. in addition to general hospitals should
Plan to provide general medical and surgical care for disaster
casualties.

.3. Hospitals and hospital-type facilities should prepre to expand their
service and bed-space capabilities to at least double their normal
patient load or morr. if their aailable manpower wi!l permit.

4. Hospitals should prepare to operate wit~h resupply by increasing
normal supply inventories to at least a 30-day capability and by
acqui ng special disaster supplies anti equipment.

5. Hospital nuclear disaster plans should he consistent w ith community
civil defense pl1ans and this planning must be full) coordinated with
local and regional goqvernmental officials.

6i. Complete preparations must he made to set up, %taff, and operate
Packaged D~isaster Hospitals or other emergenc~y health units designed
i,t, nucleir disaster..

7. Nonhealth facilities, such as 4chocln. warehouses, churches, hotels,
and arm-rim, mnay be predesignated for health uses,. for example, A..
a PDH1 operating site or eks space for the expansion of in existing
hospiter

W. lMung the shelter period, the hospital may 1w utilized as a shelter for
well persons if it has been so designat-4 and if it provide,% the neceA-
sary protection.
I. lans should be irtade for decontaniination of all persons entering the
hoopital who may have been exposed to isdioactive fallout. Life-
saving treatment, however, should not 6- delayed in favor of
decontamination.
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E. DISASTER MEDICAL CARE CENTERS

Natural Disaster
During a disaster such as a flood or hurricane, the Red Cross and welfare

agerriss frequently set tip billeting and feeding centers for displaced persons.
Since these people bring with them their existing health problems which
may lix aggravated by disaster conditions, improvised outpatient clinics
staffed by physicians and nurses are often set ur, in or close to these zefugee
centers. At least one nurse, w At acce&ss to medical consultation, i-.needed f cr
each shelter. In natural and nuclear disaster planning, it would be well to
consider where SUL,, Clinics might be needed and how a hospital or local
health personnel could cooperate in providing for their staffing and supply.

NUCLEAR DISASTER
In connection with the Federal Civil D~efense Community Shelter Pro-

gram, space in existing buildings has been designated t-, house mt -h Of the
population. principally in urban areas. during the time that radialt. levels
are dangerously high-a period estimated to be as long as 2 weeks. Mai, .of
these sheltcrs are able to house hundreds of people. In rural areas and in
some small towns, the population would find shelter in home basement, or
improvised shelters. Again recognizing the fact that many of the people taking
shelter will bring health problemrs with them or will develop medical prob-
lemis while in shelter, moso approved shelters have been provided with a
small quantity and variety of medical supplies tsee app. V)~. There is no
assurance, however, that there will necesarilv be any skilled health man-
power in a partict'lar shelter to use these supplies, andi in most rases the
Supplies would not provide a wide Spectiumn of therapy.

"Austere Medical Care for Disaster.' a reference manual ior allied
health workers and -elected trained laymen Public Health %Service Publica-
cation No. 10-11-1) - I is a quick guide to treatment based on common!

sv lnptinl.'
Community dim.ater health planners can take actions to improve further

the shelter miedical care capability . '1+,-v c-an arrange for the assignment. by
name, Of phisiaN-41S. n1urs.. and other health personneIl to spevifir po-bli-

shelter%. Even though those asnigned man% not alwais 6- able to reach their

designatea Shelters in disaster, the aignnments would vastly increase the like-
liotx that thrr. would be it degree of mrdic-R! rare comieteoci in each

shlelter. Also, a more complete set of supplirs should be made mvailable in
svlrswhere there is the 1.oqsibilit% of professional medical c-are ito permit

a higher level oif health c'are. Such supplies I-all be provided by II outright
jpiirchase of supplies to be attorrd in the shelter% predisaster . 2 1 acquisition
(if a kit of emergency medical supplies4 b% each locul phys ician which lie would

Alpw, puth'bit by otfic, o(t 1 t Defrn-r for placenirnt in shetters &A 'ticaI

care in Shelters."
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bring with him upona taking shelte, and 'or 13 arranging with local supply
sources, particularly pharmacies, to maintain se-s of supplies from their cur-
rent inventories which they would gather up) at the "take shelter" announce-
ment and bt..ig to designated shelters.

F. PUBLIC HEALTH PROBLEMS
Natural Disaster

While 100)-tr even several hundred-disaster victims may suffer severe
injuries at the time a dlisaster strikes, hundreds more can, be endangered in
the days following. Contaminated food and water, disrupted sewage facilities,
and greatly increased numbers of disease-carriung insects and rodents all
threaten the health of the survivors. There may be temporary shortages of
food and supplies. Widespread sickness could quickly become an obstacle to
the recover-i of the entire locality, especially when many people have fled
rnun their homes and are crowded together in community shelters.

The public health problems steming from natural disasters can ordinarily
be handled without undue strain on existing public health resources. If local
capability is oiertaxed,the State health department can provide the necessary
assistance. If a State health department is unable to respond. it may request
ass-is-tdnce from the U.S. Public Health Service. However, because hospitals
and other medical care facilities may often he called upon to deal with the
consequences of some puddlic health problems. notably communicable disea
epidemics. it is dlesirable that physicians and other-4 with medical background,%

acquir- basic knowledge of public health problems and lprocedlutes associated
with disasters I sc app. III . This knowledge can be obtained from either

local or State health department sanitary engineers and sanitarians. Also, itF
is desirable that public health oflirials, who sre members of a communityf
dlisaster organization. should become familiar with the policie and character
of disaster medical i~erv ices.

Nuclear Disaster
It is expected that thrre will be an unpre-cedented burden of public

health problems in a nuclear distater. lDestruction of public utilitit- crowded
living in public fallout shelters% or other emnergenci* housing, improvisewd
sewage (lisposal. cvpediu-nt water supplies. spoiled food supplies, and in-
1reased rodent and insiect population are simr of the factom. which will make
public health a dominant c-oncern postattack.

Whern there is a loc-al health department in the disaster area, its -.4aff
will usually be very smnall and its facilities limitedl in comparison withi the

potential magnitude of nuclear disaster problems*. It, will often need the %

!li.stance of hospitabi clinical laboratories, and other nurdic.-I facilities, as
well as the help of practicing physicianst. nurse. veterinarian--. den~tists and
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others who may not normally perform public health functions, but %ho work
in the clr-%ly related area of medical care and who already possess sonie
knowledge of the principles of public health.

When there is no local health department. a me~mber of the health pro.
fessions rmay have to take complete responsibility fo th iiitiation of ap-
propriate public health measures, on behalf of local government, until such
time as outside assistance becomes available. Thus, in keeping with nuclear
disaster planning assunptions, each commiunity should prepare to be self-
sufficient. It is. the-efore. much more necessary in nuclear thani in natural
disaster that medica! as well as public health personnel be well versed in
disaster public health problems andi procedures. The potential threat of

epidemnic-s following the shelter period could be significantly reduced bs
I.-I preattack immunizations, especially for polio, tetanus, and diphtheria.

G. COMMUNICATIONS
Natural Disaster

The lack of good comnmunicatiors causes, confusion and wasted effort
in disaster operations and can cause more loss of life and increased suffering.
Existing telephone systerm of hospital.; and those at other vital health fa-
cilities, should be arranged so, that an overload of calls prompted by the dis-'4 aster does iot prevent vital staff calls from being made or received. Thesw

qame facilities must also have existing two-way radios which would permit
communication with other hfealt h facilities as well as communication with key
locations in the community. The disaster medical team-, auoti the conmmunity

ambulances ,bo!' d also be equipped with their own mobile two-way radio

Radio equipment for health facilities often can be justified solely on the
basis% of its everydav emergeno.-* uses and its purchase can be considered
as a recessary operating expense. Certain freiquenwies have been allocated
fer hospitals by the Federal Conunicationq -Cornnmission Ise app. IX).
Evrry community should provide a medical communieation sy-4teni which
is capable of contacting other emergency services of the community. Undr

.ome irr-umstance!s. Federal 601 i defense matching funds inas also be

Nuclear ise
in pelintation for nuc-lear disasitr. the communicafions -v stem of .I fac-ilit ies sh')tld be miade i-api bY- of contactilly the 6.111 Ci tol ( ma ter for

hmnrgeluc- Ilealth Ser'.n r- which in turn should be -onanected with th,

Erilerene-% Oiwratirg Ceniter fe: local government and all major subsidiary
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health centers thospitals). The local Enitigency Operating Center would
provide comrmunication with the State Emergency Operating Center and
military establishments in the area.

H. COORDINATION WITH OTHER DISASTER SERVICES
Natural Disaster

The community disaster coordinator must arrange with local police otti-
C:i Is to provide necessary traffic control and security services in support of
'iedical care activities at the disaster site, en route to the hospital, and at the
hospital. Effectiv'e disaster mnedical care can be seriously hampered if anything
is allowed to interfere with the movement and treatment of patients. Hospital
parking and loading areas, as well as streets leading to the hospital, must be
kept unb]lcked and the general public cannot be permitted in hospital treat-
mient area_;.. An identification system should be arranged with police and
Civil defense officials so that essential medical workers will be able to pass

readily through polire ines in disaster.

K Disaster medical planners must also make arrangements with community
* agencies 1 Ruch as the fire department. ambulance cnmpac.; , aa.J the local

Red C:ross chapter i to provide recue, first aid, and casualty transportation
services and to assist ii. first aid activities. Coopertciu~i and coordination be.
tween these organizations and the disaster medical trains and hospitals should

he insured. The authority of the physicirm member of the disaster medical
team in all matters pertaining to the handling and care of casu31altiefl Must be
clearly understooJt and agreed upon by all parties;.

Nuclear Disaster
In preparation for nuclear disastfer. plan., must be mader or total integra-

ton of all community disaster -services. Planniicg must be flexible enough to

allow for either a dtlayed r~e- i oixerati *n ju, the presence of radioactive fall-
ctu, or for immnediate operation when thlere is little or no fallout hazard. This

planning must prouide for 'an emergency communication.% systemn andi an
a:r-turate monitoring capabilit .

I. LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS
Natural Disaster

PhN-tirians and nien*.wr oif the allied health disciplines must 1ecome

acquainited with State andi [ocal law, iffecting their liability statu, in conner.-
tion % ith dis-astr arti% ities. Thie nature of their participation in training, test

exerci"es, and actual ,lkastrr operation should be consistent wli'c such laws
which vav, considlerabl% from one j urisd ition to another i ee app. lI.
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Nuclear Disaster
Each State has scme legislationi which is applicable to the legal a~pectA

of medlical care in the event of nuclear disaster. Several models of Augge-sted
State legislation have been developed by the Office of Civil D~efense and the
Council of State Governments. A community or State emnergency planiiing

group must invet!,,te the particular legislation in their State and sur. 'wnd-

ing States, as applicable.
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ROLE OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSION*
ARESPONSIIIiTIES

The medical profession consists of all licensed doctors of medi-ine and
osteopathy, their professional schools, and their local. State, and. national
societies and organizations. In general, the predisaster responsihilities, of the
profession consist of providing leademhip for wi~d participation in:

I. Disaster planning and organizing.
2. Coordination with other emergency services in the community.
3. Recogstition. within the'profession. of the principles of disaster

medicine.
4- TrAinng ixnd orientation of pbix-icians atid members of the allied

health discipline$ to apply most efficiently their particular skills and
kxio~ledge to the support of disais er medical care.

B. THE OHYSICIAN.
NatwnaI Disastet

Tle individual physician, wlh-tever his status--highlv speciAliYAe. ad-
ministrative, reltred, or otherwise--sho, .dd:

. . Assume leadership responsibilities and offer hi servwces in pkinning,
organ iinig, and trainirg.

2. Be aWe to provide reaupcitativi- and other lifesaving rmeigency medi-
cal care anad have a basic understanding of ra- uslty sorting and other

itaa caaixah) care tevehriqte.c
1. Have a workirxg knowledge of dister puiblic health prloblems4 and,

procedures.
t. Accelt a disastes assignment in a hospital or other disaster IPhA.

uinit.

5. PBcome acquainted with the prcvi sion* of local dr,asttrr plans.
6. Acquirr a renral understanding of Federal at, State disastrr pri,

grains tincluding the Community Shelter Prog.!N Meical Self-
Help, and Packaged Dima-iter Hospitol program~si.

i. Be familiar with the disaster pd.,kies and pio'grams of the Aneican
NMedjral Awsocialion and the national organizations oif the allied

health raremions.
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Nuclear Disaster
Th e physician's preparedness respunisihilities for nuclear disaster are

much thc same as those for natural disaster. fie shoul, ho Iwever, give em*-
phasis to the fQolkwing:

1. Becoming conversant with the principleQ. and procedures of mass
,asualtv care so that he will be able to provide lifesaving care for
casualtie., igardless of his specatvw.

2. Taking an active- part in oianning. training, and other p'rfparations
to use the Packaged Di..,.i ster Hospi~.tl. Even if his own rommuniiN

does not have such a i:nit. he should be familiar with the procedures
for setting up and using it should he be swrit in disaster to a con.-

munitv where a PI)H is stored. Complete infor-mation is available
from the Pub,_. Health Service, Pivision of Emergency Hieallth Sern-
ices (see app. VI. Pertinent publication,, a~ailable, from DEHS. 

.3. Being abl' to diagnos-e and treat radiation sickness and keeping
abreast of p;i-sical effect!s oi the latest developments in weapon5 of
mnass destruction tincluding. chemical and biological warfare a~gents 1.

4. Promoting~ anti assisting in local Medical Selt-Helo training.
5. Recognition of the need ft.; join-, partiipition of medical and ahied

health personnel in preparation. rehearsal, and operation of State and
locai community emergency health re rvice plans.

Following a nuclear attack, physiciains will 4e needed in three major areas.
C...e casualties begin arriving at hospitals, the full-time sr i- '- i every
available physician wilt be required for an extended period. As soon as Posti-
ble, outpatient services should be se, up to treat ambulatory casualties and
non~raumatic m,,ibiditN. The third priority for physician servic".. will be on
teams who -*ill concentrate on providing sanitation of the enVirontir-, mas"
immunizations, and professionial consultation for ' ons I>eing cared for on
a self-help basis. Meeting the-se conting-encies would ,ican that the usual pri-
vate practice by physician- would -ease in the severely affected areas.

C. THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
The American Mt-dical Association is dedicated 'o the promotion of "th

scienc., and art of medicine and the .beterment of public health." Its respon.
sibilitv in disaster medicine is to provide direction for- an informed member-
ship.

The Association's Council on National Security and 0-mmittee on Dis-
aster Medical Care varrtcs out a nun&-r of important functions devoted to
disaster medicine, etlaally applicable tt, natural and nuclear disaster. These
nmay be sumimarized as follows:

1. Assisting in the development of Federal and State diseaer andi civil
defense programs and maintaining liaison with, all Federal agencies
concerned with the health and medit. aspects of disaster..

2. Providing counsel and advice on disaster medical care to S..Ae and
component medical societies.
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3. Fostering incresmod interest and participation in disaster preparfed-
no" by plwsivans and mernbers of the elli health iicilines.

44. Defining the. physician' d1;3aqer leadership re-,)onsibilitk-S and pro-

viding exiucation for phyiician.; in the field !if disasiter medicine.
5. Pro "oling national and regional mietlings (in disaster medicine for

physicians and trernbers of the allied health disciplines.
6. Pro.-ding a source of current reference material arnd other informa.

bion o n all phases of disaster planning.
iPublishing reports, policy statements. and manuals for physioians

and the Stale and county medical scicietie- including ANIA Policy
Statement on Shelters iswe app. VI I'

D . THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY
Moat State medical scrietie- maintain a commission. couricil, or corn-

* mittee on uisaster -edical care which performs se~eral service, or functions
as iollows:

1. Advising and counseling the Governor and the State office of ciili
defense and Stote health officer on the medical matters pertaining to

dimmser. including planning, programing, and the stockpiling of med-
ical materiel within the State.

2. Conducting liaison with the State health department on disaster

maitters.
3. Promoting education in disaster rpedical care tor physicians and

health officers and allied health disciplines within the State.

4. Providing advice and leadership to component medical societies
in local or regional disaster plarning.

5. Maintaining liaison with neighboring State medical societies and
hex.lth departments in the conduct of mutual aid programs in

dimamer.
6. Providing information on locations of Packaged Disaster Hospitals

and about the Medical Self-Help program.

E. THE COMPONENT MEDICAL SOCIETY
The component medical society represents the physiciaas of the com-

munity. Most societies maintain a disaster committee which performs the
following basic functions:

I. Providing counsel, direction, and leadership on the planning aind or-

ganizing of local emergency meidica.l servic,. in coopieration with

locitl government, hospital associations. andl other agencies int the

commniiitv.

2. Keeping the society* ieniberwhipi infoar.' i- (if all developm~ents in

community disaster planning and ocquaiiiting inrmbers with their
pre- and post-disastui respotisiblitieq.
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3. Assisting in the development and coordination of local hospital dis-
aster plans,.

I. Maintaining an inventory of professional personnel, and assisting in
giving and recording predisaster assignments it, disaster medical and

health activities. -

The preparedness responsibilities of National' State, and local medical soci- 
• -tits are much the same for nuclear as for other disasters, Particular emphasis

should be given to keeping their respective memberships informed of the
latest developments in civil defense and emergency health preparedness and

* promoting and assisting in the Medical Self-Help. Packaged Disaster Hospi.
tal programs, and the Community Shelter Program.

F. THE NATIONAL MEDICAL SCIENTIFIC SOCIETIES
'Te national medical scientific societies should develop and define their

own and their members' role in disaster 1,lanning. The cooperation, support,
and counsel of these mcienlific bodies are necessary in order to provide for the
most meaningful participation of their members in various phases of disaster
medicine.

G. THE MEDICAL SCHOOLS
For the past ;f! years, each medical school, assisted by funds from die

Medical Education for National Defense (MtE7.1Di program, ha% iaeluded
some disaster medical content in its curriculum. In general a basic program
should include these areas of emphasis:

1. First aid.
2. Emergency medical care.
3. Sorting.
4. Environmental sanitation.

In addition to emphasizing emergency preparedness for the undergraduate
students, each medical school %hould also cooperate in local disaster planning
to establish its role in community disaster services, and it should provide
instructors for community postgraduate and lay programs in disaster medical
care.

For the special circumstance of nuclear war, medical schools should
make plans for postattack resumption of teaching, which should involve such
considerations as relocation and adjustments in the curriculum, including '
standards of teaching.
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ROLE OF THE ALLIED HEALTH DISCIPLINES
The daily prac.ice of medicine and the provision of normal com-nuoity

public health services require the participation of a large number of allied
health workers. Almost every individual who. in hi6 daily work. contributes
to the medical and public health se% ices of his community is a member of an
allied health profession. discipline. or octupation. The majority of these
people are found in the hospital, but m-ny ork in clinics. p'hysicians' offices.
laboratories. pharmacies. educational institutions, industries, health depart-
ments, and gove.z-ament agencies.

The schoo s of the various allied health disciplines are important in
preparing the members of these professions for a role it' disaster health care.
Disaster orientation can be included in the curriculum in two ways:

1. Correlation of the asic scientific principles with emergency health
care principles.

2. Identification of basic procedures and techniques already in the
curriculum, emphasizing their use in a disaster situation.

Natural Disaster
The principal role of the allied health disciplines in natural disaster is

to provide the necessary emergencv services for Ohich they are best equipped
by virtue of their training and experience', Where these disciplines have local.
State, or National organizations. their appointed disaster committees should
establish the appropriate emergency roles for their memberships and should
organize training programs where indicated. In establishing these roles, the
organizations should work closel, with their counterpart in the medical
profession----the American Medical A.mociation. State or component medical
society, and with the U.S. Public Health Servicr, or State or local health de.
partment. At all lees. they should make certain that the einergenc roles
assigned their members are in accord with medical and health disaster plans
and State or local laws.

Inpreparing for natural disakters; allied health %orkers should:
1. Become acquainted with !he priccillei of disaster medicine.
2. Learn the disaster aspects of their own specialties.
:1, Participate in refresher courses or other training nr-ess-%arv to sharpen

those skills relating to their Lspt-cialties which have greatest diswter
i " applicability.

4. Participate actively in local disaster medical care and public health
preparedness programs.
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5.Heceive instruction in Medical Self-Help. Red Cross first aid.. or other
types of first aid up to the highest level availahle in the commlunity.FhR 5 should plan arnd train only for the performaive in natural disaster forprocedures that are withi n the- nocrmal legal practices of their specialties.

Nuclear Disastet
In planning for a nuclear disaster, allied health workers %hould become

acquainted with basic civil defense principles, with predicted nuclear at-tack effects, and with their own nuclear disaster roles I as suggested by their
own i~rganization or as providid lby local disaster plans

The nu-lear disaster planning and training of each of the allied health
p~rofessions should be based upon the realization that their greatest contribu-tinn t; a ytmo werec aesr ice h e in performing tasks basedupon their own skills and knowledge. A system which attempted to keepin readiness a body of professional medical skills and knowledge outsideof a discipline's basic daily functions or licensure would not be economically
feasible or professionally desirable.
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ROLE OF GOVERNMENT
The principal rtsponsibility for promoting and cooidinatjnt: prepartol.

ness for nuclear disaster as well as for controlling arid (nordinatingesntl
services in a diitster rests w~ith government. The general responsibilities Af
government at Fq-ieral. State. and local levebo are. described in the National
Plan for Emnergen-cy Preparedness' Iras are the responsibilities of nting6(-
ernmental o rganizations and the-general public I.

* A. THE FEDERAL GOIVERNMENT
Thle President has issigned particular disaster preparedness responsi-

bjlitirs to Federal agencies in accodne itthr re ~e- aaaii
* Prirn.~rv tesponsibilit~ for emerge nc% m~edical careadpbi elhpe

paredness is given to the Public Hesl 'Service in the lm~prtrnent of Health.
Education, and Welfare. T'hat agency iscbarked with preparing for effrtve
use of Federal health, resources in di ''ier and for devel oring and providling
guidance and other assistance to 'states and communities in the furtherinc:t of
their emergencyv medical care and public health capabilities, In carrying out
this charge, the. PHS works closely ivith national health organizations.

Federal assistance which can further preparednes, for any disaste-r, nat-
u ral or nuclear, includes:

I. Program advisors assigned to States by the fDivis ion of Emergency'
Health Services to, work dirctly with State and c-ommnunity person-
nel in planning for preparedness in emergency, medical care !Ind
Public he"'ait '~us

2. Guidance wuiblicatinns adrrspiring materils'z:--: vr:u
phases of health and medfical preparediness.

3., Hospital Reserve IDister Inventory. units assigned t conunuriy
ho,,pit16 o~povie a:k~s spplN oif c-ritic-al merdical items nemed

for disaster .-are.
4. Packa ed D~isaster Hospitals A~miped to hospitals in strhtegiealb'

located conunrities Io lirr thowr hospitals to expand iheir 1-atient-
load capacily bi an addlitiona, 241' bes.

.S. Medicral SeClf-Help training to prepare thc xi-ne'ral pul-lic to nipet it,
oiwn health needi in a disAaster w.hem a physician ns, riot kw a'vailile.
in etrst supi-leinentir -professitinl hr-.ilth anti nir,:ii-l ,r ices at i
time iwh!-n thet, sill be ereativ In olemrnad.

Ediied *rd publtihr1 li t Fr~r-r Pla:'ninx, Em-io' i. 16 f thei
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Natural Disasters
Public Law (4-17 1, the Partnership for h-ealth Amendments of 1%67.

authorizes the Secretary of illalth. Education. and Welfare to "enter inlo
agreelm-rtq providing for coollerative planning. between Public Health Se~v-
ice medi- i facilities arid t rmunity health facilities to cope with healh
problems, r , 1g 1~ from disas: rs. anti for . rticipation by Public Health
'4-n ice inil facilitie% in carrying out sucii pla ining. lie may also. at the
rerjuh' .t of the apjiroprire State or local authority. extend temporary...
assistance it) States oir localities in meeting health emergeuices of such a
nature as Is. warrant Federal assisiunrce."

Nuclear Disaster
Postattack. zhp Federal Government will-
1. Make available for .,tlaizunity service its nonmilitary health facili-

ties, such as Veterans Administration and P~ilic Health Service hos-
p itals and other field facilities and personnel.

2. Provide professiondl arid technical advice and consultation to States.
3. Apportion federally controlled health and medical resources among,

the States, in accfordance with their relative needs.

B. THE RED CROSS
As a national voluntary organization chartered by Congresa. the Amreri-

ian National Red Cross is charged to ". . ontinue and carry on a
sv~.tem of national and international relief in time of peace and apply the
same in mitigating the sufferings causedi by pestilence, famine. fire. floods.
and othier great va, nai ~.~te.anti to devise and ci.. v ont nit-a-ires for
-rf~ejiitin the same."

The Red Gross vollborates closely 'vith agencies of government at each
el!.anti with prof-essional andl ,ther community organizations-, in) develop-

ii disaster preparcdnrc.- measures and ;,. imiplementing the1 'Ahenl %iisaster
"011174. fit a nntura iatr the Red 1 rom is p~rimarily- resp)onsible for the
,Clfurrt4 6-diastrr victims. lIn a iuuonal rjnergrnc . the Re-l (ross -o~uld

.Uppori and iassist the rinergenic ' health semices at the conuniuritvi level
tt, rdiog t veiall plans %korketl out preattaci.

CTHE STATE GOVERNMENT

Natural Diuster
rhe ' talr ("ot rnuient. throu kh its Strate irpartment t,! jpubli, health.

prparrs for ctri i e ,.f SNate hraiih rretm! c% arid ruidr, anid a5it-t .

t j ga:,I ,i Cf'.I 1-'.i 4 t-.!: .t; in !h,- in; iui i nahItur

!!'~..ur N"I~ ,! W+:!r "~u1i Tr~i,n'I &?Ir 1'1JS1' Th",i

3 - 1,1. apddqith n nla



comxnuniti i in their emergency he-alth arA rnedical preparations. 11 works
4closely with the Stawemedirl'a society. hospital as"rxia-Jon. anti tither State

health organizationst. The predisaster assistance provided to (ominimtties

includes:
1. Preparation for Federal emnerh. ncy health aqsim'ance. 1
2. Providing training in various aspects of disaster health and medical

3. Storing in the conmmunity State-owned 'et-, of ,,uplplies. for first aid
btations or other medical rare un it%.

4. Pio~iditg gu~dance publi( ions and training materials on health and
me~dical preparednesA

5. Cleai.'ng andi assisting with arrangemen.. 1tv its "ommnW* nt hospitals
to accept rt-pori,+Aitv for Packaged Disa-ster Ho4pitais and IMINIItal

Resrve himaer lni~mtor units.
6. Determining the legal responsihilit~rs of physicianst an'I allied health

personnel in disaster i -". appi. 111

Nuclear Disaster
Postattack. the State Governmnent %ill:
1. Provide professional anti technicul adv ice anc, consultation to

commullitie-f.
2. Make S;tate health facilitic% and personnel availahie for service in

communities
3. .kpixirtion State-contr-mld health resources, including t~e PPtH andi

others niade available from Fe.-rl _urcem, among communities in
ait.,rdanrr with their relativec nee.NIi

D. THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Local goiernment is responstiblr for prep~aring the i'onmuniix to ri

with iimastrr effec4w and for controlling andti ri i~n disaster relief oliC-

ationts. in':luding -fflical vare andi public health %er% ice%. The suptport of r in-

rnunitv leadc .,. organitation,%, and agen,-itr rnu!,t IN, rnhl !1n achieving
disaster prep4%rmlne". % dtiastir plan des.-crilving the organizatiiri if 1o. al
goi ernnt tor energeicitq sitould tie prepalet' k lisaste;Ir renter. fror
which all di&.ter sez %~e t-,qr be cosordinated. nhould Ite established[I Lea.
for each mssential disas;trr .er% -f ic ust 1W deiga e l!iamser The% %' ill.
in turn. dt- :,nate "k itant!s to sid them in planninig, -iininFg. and coor n;iat-

* ~ing tither preliarations fir efff-t-. t' ol-wration 4f their re-Ix-tiver c'
Tiw. ph~ si iian who vt destignated to direct diastter health andin .111j al

Rit~ites lW4-orn" the a~rrt for the governnwrit in ;.reiaring f., tin alo rrv
irg out dioaster inical cair anti lulic hcAlth sert.
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ROLE OF THE ARMED FORCES
Natural Disaster

In natural ifisaster. rdr2militarv &-sstance to civil n'uthorities rnA,
be provided at the request of ;ocal civil government. L'.ie of re-sources will

r-w on a mninimrum essenitial basis and terminated as ooni as possible. InI
event of a Iire ernergetirv at iidi viduai commander mnar act on hi., own
initiative when immediate action is essential to save human I-fe, prevent irni-
mer'iate human suffering, or mitigate major prniwi-tv damnage ,.r dt.-tructioit.

Civil 'efense
Those military resources vdhich can be sparet- from the military mission

may be mnade available to assist with civilian prepar -Thes. The national
fallout shelttr *trvey is managed by the Office of Civil Defense. it is con-

ducted in t' eid by the Army Corps of Engineers and U.S. Navy. The
D)efense SupplY Agency conducts the shelter survival supplies 1trcgraxn. The
Army Strategic Comntunicauiops Command provides and manages civil de-
fense communications.

Plan., for military s-upj~rt of civil defen.se in the evcnt of an enemy~ gttack call for
.h- Armied Fore! to "...he preparedi to employ tvailable resources which are not

ri1gaged in eksentjai combat, combat support, or self-.urvival operationt, to asoist civil
aulhorities to resinri' order and cidl control. return es.Lential facilities to operation.
prevent unnerssarv loss of life, alleviate suffering, anti take othr actions w% directed to
insure national vurvioal and a -apability on ther part of the Nation to c-ontinue the
conflict.- D~epartmtent of Dlvn-e tirertive, 3025.10 aseigns the- primary res4ponsibility
'if military support oi civ it defense -the D~epartment of the Army. For further infor-
mation, see either "I Jeral Regi-ter." 30. i 71 4753-475hv Apr. 14. 1967, or "Federal
C;ivil Defetnse (;uide," April 1965. Part G. chi. 3.
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SUMMARY
Whiie primary responsibilit', for difaster preparedness and provis.ionii of dimmaer services reats with . overnment. the government. by itself. can se-

complish little. Government at all levels mu~st prod drectic.adauhrt

for the managemnent of disaster. Effectn'~e disaster hralt service, can o~
come about through coordination '%ith other activities,. particul~arly corn-
munications. The active interest. Aupport. and participaition of all phy~sicians
and allied health workers are net-essa-y to acrornplish the aims and apply
the principles set forth in this book.
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f prii
DISASTER TAXONOMY

AThe liabyal Disaster Spetfum
(ADl disasters exclu,,ive of direct w artimne contingencies.)

1. Nature's Threat (contingency ex~amples)
a. Hurricane
b. Cyclone
c. Tornadot d. Blizzard (snow, L ad, sleet)

e.Earthquake
f. Flood (slow rise, flash, ice janm)
g. 'Windlstorin
h. Temperature extremes
i. Drought
j. Avalanche
k. Volcano eruptions
1. Tidal wave
in. ForeM~ and graas or brush is:e
n. Lightning strike

2. The Swcioogimal Threat
a. Public transportation:

(1) Aircraft-~
(a) Direct effect of collision or crash
Wb Direct and indirect effects of cro-h on occupied ground

areas
4(c) Military aircraft accidents involving weapons cargo

(radiation-exploives)
(it) Airfreigbt shipments of noxious, dangerous, or infectious

materials released at crasih scene
(2) Surface (land) --

(a) Train accidents including elevated and subway:
(1) D~irect passenger effects
(2) Effects on occupied environnti- freight conteats.

fire, physical
(h) Bus accidents-- inter. and intra-city:

(1) Direct effects on passengers
(2) Direct and indirect effects on ot-cupied environment



(c) Automobile accidents:
(1) Direct effects on passengers
(2) Effects on oceupied environment

(d Trucking ac-idents:
(1) Direct effects on persons
(2) Effects on occupied environment as related to physical

impact, release of dangerous materials, fire, and
explosion

(3) Water----
(a', Large vessel :ollision:

(1) Passenger and crew in,olvements
(2) Freight contents, explosion. fire, release of noxious

materials
(b) Freight, pier, and surroundingenvironment involvements

of vessels in anchorage., in transit, in harbor, or in dock
(c) Recreational small craft and related public involvements

including racing events
b. Food, water, and airborne disaster threat:

(" Food poisoning including food additions
(2) Chemical contamination of air and water
(3) Infectious disease epidemic etiologically related to food, water,

or air contaminants
c. Industrial complex:

(1) Mine disasters
(2) Fires, explosions, and othtc catastrophes--direct and indirect

effects
(3) Construction hazards
(4) Occupational hazards inherent to specific industries other

than accident
d. Recreational---public gatherings both as to participants and

Ppectators:
(1) Grandstand collapse --roof collapse
(2) Facility fire or explosion
(3) Runaway vehicles involving occupied spectator zones
(4) Mob emotion-- -panic

e. Institutional fire, collapse, and explosion:
(1) Schools and related dormitories
(2) Hospitals
(3) Churches
(4) Fraternal facilities
(t) Nuraing homes

f. Public buildings including residential apartment vomplexes-fire,
explosion, or collapse:
(1) Office buildings
(2) Multiple-dwelling units
(3) Hotels
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t (4) Department stores
(5) Warehotisesi
(6) Bus, train depots, and airports
(7) Docks and piers--passenger and freight

g. Refuge. and high influx of population- -health hazard implications
involving mass movemeats of people

h. Epidemics--any cause
i. Riots, imurrections, and panic (mob movements)
j. Homicide including criminal bombing and ar-on of occupied

conveyances and facilities
k. AEC facilities and nuclear testing including commercial nuclear

reactors --accidents
I. Darn breaks
m. Collapse of occupied bridges
n. Power blackout

S. The Nuclear Attack Threat

1. Loss of Health "Isources
a. Health manpower analysis
b. Facility -ailability
c. Supply and equipment availability

2. Concurrent Loss of Essentio Supporting Sertices
a. Communication
b. Transportation
c. Rescue. fire, police
d. Utilities

3. Radioactive Faliout

a. Immediate denial of access an,. movement of people and thingp
b. Immediate and delayed medical care concepts

4. Contingency Limitations

a. Complete pin.down or isolation from outside resources
b. Interim austere survival measures
c. Full implementation of emergency health services
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Appendix II

MEDICOLEGAL ASPECTS OF NATURAL DISASTER'
With but one important exception thus far, there is little reason to

believe that negligence law. either as it applies to physicians in particular
or as it applies to all persons, will be significantly altered during a perioid
of natural disaster. It is a general and well established principle of our law
that nearly everyone is liable for the results of his negligent conduct.

The one exception referred to exists in those States (42 States plus
the District of Columbia as of July 1, 1967) which have enacted "Good
Samaritan" Laws. Fifteen of these laws cover everyone who renders any kind
of medical or first aid care at the scene of an accider or emergency. The re-
maining 27 States cover only physicians and/or other health personnel.
The general purpose of these laws is to relieve from liability for acts of
ordinary negligence those persons who come forward to help the injured
in certain specified instances, primarily at the scene of an automobile
accident.

Certain aspects of the law have always been somewhat ii]uenced by
emergency situations. For example, a physician is liable for damages for an
assault and battery if he performs an examination or treatment necessi-
tating a "laying on of the hanis" without first obtaining an informed c n-
sent to do so from his patient. In an emergency, however, where, for exa, ple,
the patient is unconscious and therefore unable to consent, and partic.aiarly
where additional harm would likely result to the patient if treatment we
not provided, the law supplies the necessary consent on the theory that the
patient would consent if he could. In such a case the physician may proceed
with whatever treatment the nature of the injuries might indicate.

Another instance in which an emergency provides help to a persoti in-
jured in an accident is found in many of the State medical practice acts.
Ordinarily anyone who performs an act which constitutes the practice of
niedicine must have a license from his tate 1,oard of medical examiners.

* Without such license lie is subject to pi osecution whht h may result in fine
or imprisonment or both. Many of the medical licensing '-iws exempt persons
rendering medical care in an emergency. Many ut the nedical licensing laws
also exempt persons furnishing only first a'

The fact that ai. emergency protects a per.on from prosecution under the
medical practice act and from suit for damages under the "Good Samaritan"

'Summary Statement )f Ameritan Medical Association. 1aw I),viio..
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law, should not be construed as (unlimited) authority in rendering medical
assistance. Persons with a minimum training in first aid procedures ,hould
not feel that these laws will ullow them to do a complicated fracture reduc-
tion or a tracheotomy with complete, immunity. The "Good Samaritan" laws,
without exception, provide that the persons covered shall be guilty for the
consequences of gross negligence. It is highly likely that a judge or jury,
hearing a case many months after the emergency and in a courtroom rather
than at the scene of suffering and confusion, would say that any. person
v'o.o ur ertook procedures for which he had absolutely no training or apti-
, de was grossly negligent. The immunity provided by the "Good Samaritan"
laws is not a license to ignt e common sense!

The aeriousnet- of an emergency would no doubt influence one's opinion.
Some acts of mercy, perhaps well intended but stupid, would not be coun-
tenanced at the scene of an automobile accident but w ild be welcome during
an at.,aric -ttack or earthquake or other widespread and prolonged catas-
trophe.

in conctusion, during a period of naturnd disaster many acts will be done
wiui the best of inten.ions. When things return to normal, some of theoe acts
may be questioned in a civil suit for damages. Everyone, physicians inc' ided,
.ill be ield liable for the consequences of his gross negligence. Everyone.
physic;.,9 included, should therefore restrain his zeal and should limit his
aid to acts which he has good reason to believe he can successfully perform
without ad?:ng to tme injuries the recipient has already received. It is highly
unlikely tLat any judge or jury would assess damages against a physician

' who was known to have acted with reasonable care and good intentions
during a natural disaster or other widespread catastrophe. Medicolegal iia-
bhiitv in stich a circumstance is extremely remote.
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BIOLOGICALSApedx I
The National Medical Stockpiie Programn is authorized three b'ioh- d~

products: (1) Tetanus toxoid to heused during the first 30 days postattack.
S2') combined tet:hnus-diphtheria vac ine; and (3) triple strain oral ',o!io

vaccine to he used ut to 6 month!, poqvi ttack.
The Public 'lealth Se'vice Adv sory Commiittee on Imniunizatiozi Urac-

tices has issueA recorm'nd:niios 'n typhoid imzmunization as follows.

*"Routine typhoid immut ao not r1e. ornmen1dc! i n-the United States
SeLective immunization i ,[ w'ie r, *?dicated in the follow'ing siuiaiion i;

7 ~1) In timate exposurt o , ntwn typhoid carrier asuou1? occur rith
continued houseLola. an ct.

* 2') Community or i nitiautwo d outbreaks oj typhoid !evr.
3) Foreign travel to areas u'iere typhoid lever is endemrn.

"Although typhoid vaccine has been suggested for :ndividuals atvsnding
summer camps and those in areas where flooding has occurred, there -re
no data to support continuation of these practices.-
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Appendix IV

EXAMPLE OF
COMMUNITY EMERGENCY HEALTH SERVICE

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS
Any community of sufficient population and resources to organize for

civil defense should numbrer among its disaster agencies an emergenco health
service. Wherever established, its basic functions will be the same. although
staffing patterns and the number of organizational subunits will vary greatly.

,he basic functions of the Emergency Halth Service are: 1 I provision
of essential medical care; 12) preventive or corrective actions to counteract
ex: ting or threatened health hazards; 3 1 management of health manpower,
supplies and equipment, and health facilities to assure maximum effectiveness
of utilization; and 14 i procurement of Supporting supplies and se ices.

A typical organization might be'structured and functions assigned asit'? followq:
I. EXS ORGANIZATION

LOCA. GMOMEIIIT

CIVUi DE 'Sf

.151

!.M iRGfN CY HfAL1H q RYICi

OnCt of !As Cit!

Admi ,1Health QlVict1V

Medical Lar Healthw Pol&ppi ted."
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1I. FUNCTIONAL S. 'TEMENTS

A. Office of the Chief
Keeps the head ,f loc'al government and the State EHS informed of the

health fsituation andi health resources a% ailalile and required; establishes local
health policies: determines andi directs the must 6ffpctive actions to provide
essential health services: and contrOls and manages health resourres so as to
achieve maximum effectiveness of utilization.

B. Resources Liaison Office
Coordinates with appropriate local di-taster services for ailocation of

supporting supplies and services to health activities.

C. Administrative Office
Provides administrattie, personnel. fisal. communications. and other

office services. Prepares-vital statistics records from.~ hospital and mortuary
eriereports.

D. Medical Care Division
Establishes -iteria and priorities for medical care and treatment:

controls and voo,-linates operations of all mm'ical care units; e.g., expan-
sion--and rekication, if necessar% ---of all hospitals. activation and deactiva-
tion of outpatient clinir-. emergency treatment unit-,, medical care field
teams.t clinical laboratoriee, Mood banks, and collecting units. Directs distri-
butiomi or redistribution of patients. staff, and supplies. Provides policy on
11e oif medical supplies and equipment and facilities in short fupplv.

E. Health Protection Division
Controls and coord~nate,% the op-eratioms of all health protection activities:

e.., operation of field trams to perfOrM Or arrange for neer-marv cin where
doanimCe 10 facilities, movement rpeople. overcrowding, or oth., factor%
ereate o~r threaten environmerntal health fprobirms; ins-tvtioii of l'olk supplies
of food and drur,4. devontamninating sto-kn when fr.,i~iblc or destroving them
%hen appropriate- vonduct Of Col.MIU1rmIummit.ld di.sease ium'"etigation anl contrl

,ictivitie-. Exspand!, public heal th lalboriitori %er~ i(,e andi i.onvrrts prrde*sie-
neted laboratories to publit tieal ib functionst.

F. Manpower Division
xrp HIlS Chic-f and -tate HKIS 4ifortnei-a of a-. ailallilit% of andt reiluire-

nient!s for health anti supporting ma npower : a- di rme td. refe- ts dimsr i hti on
tr r-i- riution of health man tw er anmon g opera tinv uinits ): mItr p rets anmd
iopleiocnits St ate and Vetler al policir-s 1wrtaining to1.a t lil0itanpo .rr maii'
tain- liaison % ith the local matilwrr mgenv lot assstein prtwuring health
and supporting antpwer i prmsides- guidance andi ass.-istance in rrin-
mtitution of EHS training activities.
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G. SVsppy and Facilities Division
Keeps EIIS Chief and State EH-S informed of availabilit% of and requiire.ment.1 for health %uppiies and facilitie". As direct.d, efftwlts dimti11ution of

health and -supporting me-,' jel among operating iunits,;- interprets an(! imple.11nsFederal ind State policies pertaining to procurement and diorihutionof co'itrlit-d health end-items. issques standards on (onservatjon. salvage.
destruction, reissue. and qorage of health supplies and equipment



X ppedix V

MEDICAL KITS-PUBLIC SHELTER PROGRAM

Kit "A' Kit "C"
or 50 fn 300

Nomenclature Ur~t isa,,e iv-cll- occu-

(qua.,t - quab-

tity) tity)

Asp,,'in f500's). Bottle 1.....
Aspirin (1,000's) ... ...... . .. .. . ..... 3...
Cascara sgrada talets 1i0(Ys) ........ do ....... 1 6
Eugeno! (I oz.). . . do ....... 1
Eye and no,- drops (.t oz.). do 3 18
sopropyl alcohol (1 qt.) ... .. Can...... 6

Kaolin and pectin mixture (I pt.) . Bottle. 6
Penicillin G. tablets 250,000 units

(100"s) . . . ... . .. .do.. 2 112
Petrolatumi, white (1 lb.'.. .. Can..1 3
Phenobarbital tablet. gr. (500's) Bottle ..... I .....
Phenobarbital tablet.q 14 gr. (1,000's). do.. 3
Soap, surgical with 2 percent Hex Cak.. 6 36

o- ium bicarbonate. Can ....... 1 2
Sodium chloride ......... ...... 1.... 2
Sulfadiazine tablets 7 gr. (500's) .... Bottle ... I

Sulfadiazine tal ts 7A gr. (1,000's) do .3. . ..... ...
Tablet, water purification. iodne do. 2 12

i (50's).

Bandage, gauze, roller 2 ir. by 6 yd. Parkage 1 6
(12's). i

Banda'-c. muslin 37 by 27 Ly ii., Each 6
Cotton, porified (1 lb.) ........ Package.. I 1 3
Pads, gauze., surgical 4 by 4 in. (200's) do ....... 6
Applicator. wood, cotton tip end do .. 1 6

! by 6 in. (100*.).
Depressor, torgue, wood (10's) Box ....... I 3
Forceps ....... ....... Each .
Pin, safety, 1 in. (12's.. Package 3 12
Scissors, pocket, straight 4 in ........ Each ..... 1 3
Syringe, fountain ................. I- .. do ........ i 1
Thermometer .......... 1 4
Fiberboard container . . ......... i...do. .. 11
Medical Care in Shltts . ...... .. do ....... 1 1
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Appendix V1

PUBLICATIONS
The American Medical Asrioiation has prepared th~e ioi',:wing publica-

tions which also deal with dimaser preparedn m. planning:

Role of the Physiciani in Disaster Medicine (1965) 4304-717B
An% Index to Literatur'- on Iiisaser MWdizl Care-A Cu ide" for the

Physician (1966)~
Guide to Developing a.. Indutria' Disaster Medical Sertc ConIlo

Occupational Health, Americen Medical Asso-iotior

Ile Division of Emergency Health Services has prepared a number of
publications for the guidance of emergency health preparedness pl.-nners.

Thiblications in the Emerlgency Health Series are divided into 10 sub-
jeif CAtegories as follows:

A. Emergency Health Serice Planning

* B. Environmental Heelth

C. Medical Care and Treatment

D. Training

E. Health Resourcea Evaluation

F. Packaged Disaster Hospitals

G. Health Facilities

H. Supplies and EquipmentI

T. Pub," Wstfs 4

Tides which deal with the Packaged Disater Hospital or which are of
directly reloite. interest are listed below. These publications are avaiabl,
upon request, from your State Health Deprrtrnent, Civil Defense Ofice, or the
Division of Emuergency Health Services, Public Health Service, Chevy Chasc.

* Md. 20015.

Packaged Disast Hospta
Establishing the Packaged Disaster Has piWs (Revised 1966) PHS? Nc.

1071-F- 1.
X-ray Section -J, the !'uckaged Disse. Hospital (Revised 196~6) PHSP No.

1071-F -2.



,i . ,'r~l£ 'upq,/d .Nc'tit :,/ :t," Ii Nrcio ,ht ,. /'j;,P q rO.t, li900i l I 1'

.c,.,rufor t; +'ettln t thr l'aekagcd Dliater t!,.f p sital i1 3.,. i. fq't . Pftt P
11 l . I-

Opeiation ;./ Generators it. the Packaged 1i)sa. et Ho.ipital !Revised 19681

PISP No 107- F-5.
Water .upply Management in the Packaged Disaster ltostiial i 1965 1 PHSP

No. 1071-F-6.
Storage Struc~ures Erected for Pre-positioned Cetil 0elense Emergency

pitals 196.1) PHSP No. 107 i-F-7.
Packaged Disaster llospi,,u Custodian's Handbook ! Reviwd 19051 -ilP

No. 1071-F-10.
.urse.i" Ward Management Guide for the Packaged Disaster Hospital 11965'i

PHSP No. 1071-F.-12.

Pharmacy Section of the Packaged P:,aster Hospital (1966i PItSP No.
1071-F-13.

Assembling Equipme.t in the Packaged Disaster Hospital 1966) PHSP No.
197i-F-14.

Illustrated Catalog and Guide for Distribution of Packaged Disaster Hospital
Materials 11965 PHSP No. V)Il-F-15.

Check List for Det -ping a Packaged Disaster Hospital Utilization Plan
PHSP No. 1071-F-16 (Revised 1968).

General Stores Section of the Packaged Disaster Hospital jRevied 1968)
P'HSP No. 1071-F-1 7

Related Material
tr,L.igency Health Preparedne.s Publications Catalog (1.9(6k PtlSP No.

1071-A-1.
.ommunity Emergency Health Preparedness 11964) PItSP No. 1671- A- 2.
Health Materiel and Fu:cilities Planning Guide for Emergenc Management

I I %S1
Therapeutw Guide /or Pharmacezi'als in the Packaged Di,,s.e, Hs ptal

11965) PlIPS No. 1071-C-1.
Orientation Manual on Disaster Preparedness for Pharmacists 11965) PHSP

No. 1071-D--7.
Hospital Planning for 'ational Disaster jRevised 1968) PHSP No. 1071 ,--1.
Preparing the Hospital Plant for Emergencies (Revised 19681 PhSP No.

1071 .-(;-2.
Community Emergency Health Manpower Planning (1961 PHSP No. 1071 -

1-1.
The Role of the Pharmacist in National Disaster (!965) P|ISP No. 1071--1.

Austere Medical Care for ..... (1964) Pff-SP No. 1071-D-1.

Now called the Packaged )isaser Hospital. This publication will reflect this name

change when it is reprintee
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Material Avaglabt, from Other Agencies

U . I n g r a m , N 1 .1 ) ..l ~ r ~ n , r t t r C ( i u f jp k j n s
The E~fece, Of Vuc4ar NWt'pmin AECC, 1962 Drprlmnt Of the Army Pam.*Phkt No. .39-3 L

ln Tim,' ~ Office (of Ci'il Deflemv-w N u -i
Treatment oj Vas, Civih=a (?,asij5 dnaNeoro .c~e -1 ~ i d

* itn r'NalioiiaI 
*leee washingtoll D.C.
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Appendix V1I
This statement wnas approred 4-Y the Board of Tiumtees of the
American t fedical Associaion, Siepternber.1961, after being ret., red
and recommn ded by the Counrii on National Securiqy upon the
approval of its Commnittee on Disaster Med-4 C'are.

AMA POLICY STATEMFNT ON, SHELTERS

The American Medical Association. having know~ledge of the high
casualty producing potential of atoic weaponTV. is gravlely concerned .vith
the posiiiiity of large n~umbers of casuailies folloiim& a nuclear or thPri..-.

nuclear attack. The Association favors any and all re-asorable measures that
would lessem thal iCi!

The development and possible utihizaficri 0f high vielri wcrip--. 1 'wevr.r
tends to increase that p)otential, fot after the detonration of such devices there

n.xi"serious effects from radioactive fallout extended over wiot areas.
There -1s currently sufficient scientific information available to indicate

that adeo'iate shielding is an 1ffetive defense dgainst such eventuality. As
physicians, wc understand and appreciate [lie !h: zarda- of uncontrolled radia-
ti exposure and, the.efore, favor mteanis whichwud .:tcthctinr

flow alich hazards to th,.. extent possible.
It has been demnonstrate' that odequate shielding can he providrd through

the utilization of c.rc arcas of sonir presently existing struttures as wd-l as
through, minimal modifir-ation of new cunsat uction.

lWithin the capabilities of skillful. engineering designi, strategric location,
!taSrning time, and the limitations dictated bs' financial conisiderationrs. the
Amierican Medical Atsociation recomimends thot furthcr inuplennentation

Ile gJven to a p~rogram which would pi ovide the fulicst possible emplovyruent
of fallout shelters for the pro,-.iou of citizens as an essenli il element (of
the overall defense posture of the I nited Staites.

The Association further tirgee the enactmenit of contiM..-d legislatiorl
.vhich will provide strong economic and oiher motivation for the construction
and maintenance of fallout s;helte-rq ibi comimunities or individuals- or both.
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Appiendix V11II

ACTIVATION OF FACILITIES IN FALLOUT AREAS
Four factors enter into the Jetermirnatinn of the avaiability for posl'

attack operational use of an installation it. all are-a of fallout: I IFallout
radiation intensit as measured by survey instrumvnts: 121 tim? after the
nuclear weapon detonation producing the fallout; i3? maximum equivalent
residual dose i ERDi of radiation to he permitted to to-opie o 'upving the
installation; and (C~ average fallout protection factoi ;P1- provided to
thewe personnel.

Tle fallout intensity in a particilar area is f requently expressed by what
is known as the "~normnalized H + I rate," which is a theoretical value repre-
senting what the radiaition intensity %ouid have been at the location I hour

!ftr -werapon detonation had all the fallout been on the ground at that time.
This value can be calcula.., from factors I I and 12 1above by the radio-
tor Tvonitor.

"he max~murn ERD to be permitted to per!,onnel i-a command deci.4iollI based on the indiual situation. G;uidance to establishing a standard is pro-
videdi in "Exposuire o, Radiation in an Emerj enc).- Report No- 29 publi'.'ned
by the Na,.,onal Committee onl Radiatio,, P'rotection and Measurements.

Thle average protection fattor which c-an be provided to personnel using
the installation is dependent upon te p)roportion of the time which must
he spent dluting the day at locatons with various )rt-r(tio.n levels. e.g..
although sleeping hoUrs mlay he npell( in afallout shelter a;rea, the duties of
personnel during hour-, of activity mnay require their presence in less; lrotectetl
areas.

'poll the establishmnrt of the m'aximumn ERDl permissible and the aver-
age protection factor possible, the availability of or denial to operations
in an installation in a fallout field call be determined.

Int the tables below examples of immediate availability or denial timne of
facilities are' stated for two normali2r'd 11 1 1 fallout radiation rate%. For each
Of thes4e radin!-on levcU,. ;iftrrnatioii is given for various combinalimis of FIID
pernllssai~r anti average protection factor available. Thle following is an'
example ef the method of~ reading -ft- table-4:

1. The 114- 1 rate in the area of a fac,;ilt is Pstinintet Ivy the fallotut
monitor to be LOW~ r. /hr.

2. The average protection. fac-tor for workers in the facility over a 24-
hour period is estimated to be 5.
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3. Iliei~axsini FHi, tii ht allul f,'r wtirkp' ii- the facilp:v rau~
establ ished a.,10 r.

1. From- tile first table, the deuial limenc cpreb read a% -3 day, inidicatir-
thiq particular facility cann"ot be put into operltienr until the fourth

(lay posktattack.

1DENIAL TIME FOR FACILITIES IN FALLOUT AREAS

H+1 rate 1000 r..:hr,

Maximum ERI) permisetible
pj:

50 r. 10 0. 50r 200r

1 3 montht; 6 'Aeeks. 4 weeks 2 weeks.
2.5 4 weeks. 1 w eeks. I week 3 dayti.

5 2 Kpekr, 3 days. - days. I do-
10 3 days 1 day. Tm di Imd-

ately. Ately.
20 I day Initedi- (10. [Do.

50 Itnmedi. do~l. do Do.
qtpjy.

11-+ 1 rate I300 r., h r.

PFMaximumi FRI) jwrmainif~ble

100 lOr. 150 r. 2W r.

-4 3 tb2uI.ivs.
'A.):1 flavla 1 iav . Irnmeci- lnei

atelv. ately.

1 day im1nedi- (10o l'n.
atelv.

10 iI2Ai1ledli- (it) do. D~o.

atel.
20 (1(,- dkIo Do.

50do do. .1o Do.

Values K tableK have been calculated frorn "t law"~ for fallout
dlecay andl definition of FRD gi,,tn in "Federal Civil D)efense (Guide.-
Juiw 15, 1%3. pt. F, chi. 5, app. 1. p. 7.
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Appendix IX

PUBLIC SAFETY RADIO SERVICES
Public Safe-tv Radii. Serv ices provde. pinarib. for the use of radio

comniunicatwuns systems by governmental entities meeting eligibility require-
me-:Is 01 the Federil Coymrunivationzi Commission rules (Pt. 89. vi. N'
These FCC rules may be obtained from the Sui-erintendent of D~ocuments.

U..S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20,-V)2. for $2..Th.

Requirements for operation of a %tation in these set vicesk inciude

1. Station authorization
2. Operat or permits
3. Frequency c ordination

4. .Xci eptable traz-,s.itting equipmiet

Vari0U% Categories of Publir Safety Services areP:
1.- Local Government Radio 'Service
I. Police Radiv Service
3. Fire Radio Service
4. Highway Maintenance Riadio Service

5. Forestry Radio Service
6. Special Emergency Radio Service

Elighle users includeti in this caterur y art, hospitals.. ph~.sivians. and
dilvxstcr 1cief organlizations.

Federal (.aniniunicati;n4 Ctmisaio* form 4A00 Is usted in filingz appli-
rations for authorization in the servi4e,, and copitN of the form #And instruc-

tions folr iis Completion ma'ev the Federal (u-mrniicat.'on%
('-I!'-;,. 1' 4 0iingtn, DA.... 4.151 0 'inplcted atlplieation., should he re,

turned to FCC headqpiarters.
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Appen~dix.X
APPROVALS:.'

On Ot to1wr .'%.96 the.7R'oie of Mfedwane for Ern~ir rpared-
IieK. ite uwapprid t! tile A*filr ian MIedi a! A%5(w.iati i: thin gh, is

6Anri ii t Neti-.rial .'-ecurit% and 44 Commnittee mrt D~isaster Medical Carr.

Council on Naf7i~fla. Seurg

Albert If~hwckneg M.D.. Chairmzan

O'car 11 Iinyli-oo. j r.. I, i e cIuurnuzll

Ja'v'ee C ain. M.1), Hichagd N. Kotao. N1.).
Jarnt, E. Fitzgera !. ark~i. ~ MD
"'harle. B. fiudson. MI!. JiekNj'. M.
Francis C jark~nn M.D. Cporgel W,'a-hal. Jr.. NH).

CoEmmittee' on Disaster MWedical Care

%ende;CflT V..11he Y 1) a. racis . .f.t-z D.

Wa fi 1 Ch~l'o M. 1 WjljinAl T. RUM.Wt. JF NI I).

At its alinua! Ixw&Iing in januar-, lik'S. thec Commziittew on Traun-t tit the
Anierrian GIetze of 5Zurgetins wipmned *Th.'- R,,Ie of MedIicine for filter-
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Work Uzit 4.1 F ______

F irst *dit~o ,

fil-Lgfibmttou of this doca..ont to urliited.

"ome. Department of -the Arvy
____________o D. -L C. 20310

h.,,prposo of this Publitatio. to 4 orowlIAa the ph! 91cter. With an Lotalratod gui~.a
this ramponmtbilttion for the devauommnC and +op.-,-tian of the ewr~ C _ h4-tth

td nedicei* so-vicon on his caummuity. The reea~.aritim# and iIto7raLmtIpnR
.fcxe atftergety servic are broadly defioced eI'-a with the C.occa .5d he amonei

* lIiiiso. of the Scat* and Federal Govermeants. Echesublect to described under
LI.headiLng: torat DIMsar and lk& toxr Disater. This atroan t idsa the

eade. with an vjpportunty to ctopare the two levels of disater preparation and"ieuaea prapsiati.,. for %%Kcea- disaterco car ften provide the cimmmnt
ith'a .c ln4e cApabALity, for rsdpondtag to the ned, of vtctius of . ajc,
ir*Va or misn-de dtea..ne-. Ineluded in the text ae discussions of probl-as which

atko'.n 1n. ad1.evh have expextentcwd catastrophc local dissoters.
rovided in the App-ndice. is a variety of technical and reference Infoc'eetion whsich
ill be .fa.1-. the physician in the tiparading it his commnitys mearsmny tieltb
.rvtce cpailtty. This text: 4ne &or deal witth ptannLv.t end providIng for the
FapcPOTCALWOn and c are Of the viccisa Of a .9aobite accianta or other unexpercted
Fauna and s.u60 *nsetc of tlness. which ae rottoly headled by the orgolnS

erasucy pearl,. of r hoopitcei 
end commnitie.

47e Unctasolfi*d
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